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Arthur Nelson Resigns as Library Director

Arthur E. Nelson, a member of the original planning staff for Cal State, has resigned as Library director, effective March 31, and will return to the ranks of librarians.

Nelson has had the unique experience of building the initial library collections for three universities—the CSU campuses at Hayward, San Bernardino and Dominguez Hills.

He will become Library bibliographer April 1, 25 years to the day of his joining the San Bernardino administration.

In expressing his appreciation for Nelson's years of service as Library director, President Anthony H. Evans said, "Mr. Nelson was among that small group of administrators who planned the original campus, joining the staff in 1963 and building the basic library collection. Since then he has directed the development of a balanced, well managed, service-oriented university Library."

An acting Library director will be named by Vice President Robert Detweiler to serve while a national search is undertaken for a permanent appointment.

"Art Nelson has served the university extremely well," said Dr. Detweiler. "He helped to plan the campus from the very beginning and has served with distinction as Library director for 25 years. Under his leadership, the Library has earned the respect of faculty, staff and students alike. I admire his achievement and wish him continued success as he takes on the duties of Library bibliographer."

In his new position, Nelson will analyze the Library collection, determine where gaps might exist and search for new and used books to complement the collection.

His interest in collecting books began as a young man, when he searched for undiscovered treasures at estate sales and worked in bookstores. He earned his B.A. in history from St. Thomas University in St. Paul, Minn., and his M.A. in history and M.A. in library science from the University of Minnesota.

He was a librarian at Hamline University in St. Paul and at Loyola University of Los Angeles before moving to Cal State, Hayward as assistant library director the day the institution opened with 200 books and several hundred students.

When he came to San Bernardino in 1963, he was asked to build the initial library collections for both the San Bernardino campus and the Dominguez Hills campus.

"The day we opened for classes here, with 293 students, the library had 53,000 volumes on the shelves," he recalled. "Participating in the development of three university libraries and the planning of this library building were great challenges and rare experiences."

Cali State Leads New Program

A group of educational institutions led by Cal State, San Bernardino has received a $28,000 planning grant from the California Student Aid Commission to develop a proposal to promote higher education with low-income and minority students.

The state-funded program is known as the California Student Opportunity and Access Program (Cal-SOAP), said Dean of Students Peter Wilson, coordinating author of the grant proposal and administrator of the program. The Cal State proposal was one of four submitted in the state.

The money received now will be used to create a consortium involving seven secondary school districts, four community colleges and three four-year institutions to coordinate a college outreach program with area high schools. The consortium, which must be formed by April 15, will seek another state grant to carry out the program.

With the second grant, the Inland Empire would become the sixth region in the state to offer specialized, focused informational and educational services to the targeted students. These services could include tutoring, academic advisement, financial aid workshops, campus visits and printed information.
Calling the grant an important development for underrepresented students in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties, Dr. Juan Gonzalez, assistant to President Evans, said the program will supplement existing programs already serving some of the “best and brightest” low-income and minority students.

"Thus we have effectively created a safety net for the lower- to middle-performance students to ensure that all underrepresented students have information about postsecondary education and the opportunity to visit college campuses and work with college students," he said.

If the consortium is successful in securing the additional money, 30 percent of the funds for outreach will be used to hire and train successful low-income college students to tutor, conduct motivational programs and serve as role models in the local high schools.

The institutions in the consortium will be required to match the state grant.

**Cement Mountain Subject of Art Gallery Show**

Colton’s Mt. Slover, popularly known as the cement mountain beside the freeway, will be seen through the eyes of a photographer-artist in the show opening Thursday, Jan. 14 in the Art Gallery.

The exhibit is the work of Lewis deSoto, who once lived in the area and now is chair of the Art Department at the prestigious Cornish College of the Arts in Seattle.

The Cahuilla Indians originally called the mountain Tahualtapa, which is the name given to deSoto’s show. “The exhibition represents varying solutions for visual and conceptual analogues of Tahualtapa, man’s transformation of the earth,” explained deSoto.

The pieces in the show include sculpture and photographs installed in combination with other materials such as cement, feathers and marble.

“DeSoto is a noted conceptual photographer whose work is tied to sociological, environmental and conceptual issues,” explained John Nava, gallery director. “The Tahualtapa project is of particular interest to us because it is a local site and the work has never been shown here.”

DeSoto earned his B.A. in art from UC Riverside and his M.F.A. at the Claremont Graduate school. He has taught at Chaffey College and the Otis Art Institute of Parsons School of Design in Los Angeles.

**Homecoming Celebrated Jan. 14-16**

Two basketball doubleheaders, food, a sports legend and club festivities are slated for the university’s homecoming Jan. 14-16.

Faculty and staff are invited to join alumni and students in enjoying the activities, said Joanna Roche (Alumni Affairs).

John Wooden, UCLA’s legendary basketball coach, will speak at 8 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 14 in the Gymnasium. Prior to the free talk, open to the public, Wooden will meet with physical education majors and other interested students.

The Coyotes basketball squads will host doubleheaders Friday and Saturday evenings. The women entertain Mills College and the men face Menlo College Friday evening.

Teams from College of Notre Dame invade the home courts Saturday evening. The women’s games begin at 6 p.m., followed by the men’s contests at 8 p.m.

Clubs and organizations will sponsor music, food, displays and a decorated car contest Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Commons patio.

A variety of international foods will be sold by various university organizations at the food festival, hosted by the Cal State Associates, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 16 in the SUMP. Participating organizations include the Alumni Association, Black Staff and Faculty Association, Children’s Center, Hispanic Staff and Faculty Association, Intercollegiate Athletics and International Students Association.

The homecoming dance will be Friday evening, beginning at 9 p.m., in the Upper Commons. Proceeds from the $1 admission will go to charity.

**Health Studies Center to Open in January**

Problems such as stress, depression, chronic pain, eating disorders and alcohol and tobacco addiction will be treated at a new Behavioral Medicine and Integrative Health Studies Center to open this month on campus.

Individuals suffering from psychologically related health disorders may be referred to the center by medical doctors. Psychologists, psychiatrists and physicians will work together to determine individual treatment methods including biofeedback, physical therapy, psychotherapy, counseling, stress or pain management and hypnosis.
The health care services will be coordinated with a medical facility, to be named. Fees will be based on a sliding scale.

Director of the center will be Dr. Larry Jamner, assistant professor of psychology, who was involved in a similar project at Yale University before coming to Cal State last fall.

"The idea behind the center is to provide a setting for people in multiple disciplines to work together to improve health care," he explained. The center will have a classroom, clinical treatment room and two laboratories in the Psychology Department in the proposed format.

**Varied Training Programs Slated This Month**

Classes scheduled by the Personnel Office this month will range from career development to professional growth.

Advance registrations are required for the optional courses. Information is available from Dee Thomas or Pat Hutchins (Personnel), Ext. 7205.

Two classes on communication with deaf people will be presented by Kathy Veylit Friday afternoon, Jan. 15 in the Sycamore Room of the Commons. They are basic communication from 1:30 to 3 p.m. and telecommunications devices for the deaf from 3 to 4 p.m. The instructor is the lead transliterator with the Office of Services to Students with Disabilities.

A four-hour workshop on job reclassification and supervisory interviewing will be presented by Sandra Rich and Carlos Marquez from the Personnel Office Thursday morning, Jan. 21 in the Sycamore Room. The class, for managers and supervisors, is from 8 a.m. to noon.

**Actor to Portray Martin L. King**

A dramatic collage based on the writings and sermons of Martin Luther King, Jr., will be presented by actor Felix Justice in a free, public performance at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 14 in the Recital Hall.

Justice has toured with this show throughout the United States and in Africa during the past six years. The San Francisco-based performer has been acting and directing for 28 years.

The program, which marks the university's observance of Dr. King's birthday, also will include music by Cal State's gospel group, the Reverence Singers.

Sponsors of the program are the Black Student Union and the Intellectual Life and Visiting Scholars Committee.

Dr. Martha Kazlo (Counseling Center) will offer her seminar in assertiveness training from 9 to 11 a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 26 in the Sycamore Room.

The career development workshop offered on Friday, Jan. 29 is already filled; however, space is available in a similar seminar set for Friday, Feb. 5. Louise Strona, director of training at Cal Poly, Pomona, will present the seminar from 1:30 to 4 p.m. She will concentrate on assessing skills and exploring careers.

**Faculty Exhibits At Museum**

Twelve members of the Art Department faculty are exhibiting their work in a show at the San Bernardino County Museum.

The exhibit, titled "A fine faculty for making art ...," will be shown through Jan. 31 in the upper dome gallery.

The artists and the medium in which they are exhibiting include: Bruce Decker, wood; Leo Doyle, woodworking; Louis Fox, painting; Janice Golojuch, photography; Dr. Sally Kovach, glass; Roger Lintault, bronze sculpture; Joe Moran, assemblage; John Nava, painting; Danny Redfern, painting; Ken Reed, glass; Bill Warehall, ceramics; and Don Woodford, painting.

**New Bridge Group Seeks Players**

The new faculty bridge group has scheduled regular monthly duplicate games and is open to additional interested faculty.

Prospective players should contact Dr. Don C. Marshall (Accounting and Finance), Ext. 7826, or Dr. Eldon Lewis (Accounting and Finance), Ext. 7840.

The January duplicate game will begin at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 16 in the Sycamore Room of the Commons.

**Community Service**

Dr. David Bellis (Public Administration) spoke to the Lake Arrowhead Rotary Club on "What's Happening at Cal State, San Bernardino--Your University." He also summarized for the group the results of his recent research on fear of AIDS among heroin-addicted street prostitutes.

Dr. Robert Blackey (History) gave a slide presentation on "Renaissance Italy" to three geography classes at Cajon High Jan. 6.
Dr. John Kaufman (Communication) was installed Dec. 16 as a member of the Board of Directors for the Inland Empire Chapter of the Public Relations Society of America. He will serve as program coordinator during 1988.

Dr. Thomas Timmreck (Health Science and Human Ecology) testified before the San Bernardino City Council in a public hearing on the no-smoking ordinance. He was recently nominated to serve on the San Bernardino County Long-Term Care Planning Council.

**Personnel**

**NEW TO THE UNIVERSITY**

*Full-time, permanent*

Dell James
Registered Nurse, Health Center
Ext. 7641, HC 102

Rebecca Kintzer
Clerical Assistant IIA
Financial Aid
Ext. 7741, SS 143

Edna Monroe
Custodian A, Plant Operations
Ext. 7429, PP 113

David Prado
Custodian A, Plant Operations
Ext. 7429, PP 113

Lisa Weimer
Clerical Assistant IIA, Records
Ext. 7317, SS 107

*Full-time, temporary until June 30, 1988*

Francesca Cover
Student Services Professional IB
Counseling and Testing
Ext. 7437, PS 227

**CHANGE IN POSITION**

*Full-time, permanent*

Maria Garcia
Department Secretary IC
Department of Nursing
Ext. 7436, HC 112
from Publications Office

Helen Johnston
Secretary A
School of Natural Sciences
Ext. 7341, BI 130
from School of Education

**Employment Opportunities**

Applications will be accepted from 2 p.m., today, for new positions until 2 p.m., on the dates listed. Current information on employment opportunities is available through a 24-hour hotline at Ext. 7762, which is updated at 2 p.m., Fridays.

**ACCOUNTING:** Intermediate Account Clerk A--$1371-$1618/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 11.

**BOOKSTORE:** Text Clerk--$1438-$1695/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 11. (not a state position)

**COMPUTER CENTER:** Instructional Computing consultant II--$2548-$3070/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 11.


**FINANCIAL AID OFFICE:** Student Services Professional IB--$11.07-$13.27/hr.; part-time, temporary to June 30, 1988. Apply by Jan. 11.

**FOUNDATION:** Development Project Director (California Student Opportunity and Access Consortium)--$14,42/hr.; temporary to June 30, 1987. Apply by Jan. 11. (not a state position)

**LIBRARY:** Clerical Assistant IIA--$1385-$1634/mo.; full-time, temporary through June 30, 1988. (three positions) Apply by Jan. 25.

**PLANT OPERATIONS:** Plumber I--$2299-$2522/mo.; full-time, permanent. Open until filled.

**PLANT OPERATIONS:** Lead Custodian--$1452-$1716/mo.; full-time, permanent. Open until filled.

**SCHOOL OF EDUCATION:** Clerical Assistant IIA--$1332-$14571/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Jan. 11.

**January Calendar**

11 Monday

14 Thursday
Art exhibit, "Tahualtupa Project, Installation and Photographs by Louis deSoto," opening today in Art Gallery; lecture by deSoto at 3:30 p.m., followed by reception at 4:30 p.m. Show is up through Feb. 5.

14 Thursday
One-man show, "Martin Luther King; Prophecy in America," by actor Felix Justice, 7 p.m., Recital Hall. Free.

14 Thursday
Lecture, by John Wooden, former award-winning UCLA basketball coach, 8 p.m., Gymnasium. Free.

19 Tuesday
Lecture, "Educating in a Post-Modern World," by Dr. Sam Crowell (Education) at 7:30 p.m., Sycamore Room, Commons. Free.
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